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Abstract Child maltreatment (CM) is associated with

poor long-term health outcomes. However, knowledge

about CM prevalence and related consequences is scarce

among adults in South European countries. We examined

the self-reported prevalence of five different forms of CM

in a community sample of 1,200 Portuguese adults; we

compared the results with similar samples from three other

countries, using the same instrument. We also explored the

relationship between CM and psychological symptoms.

Cross-sectional data using the Childhood Trauma Ques-

tionnaire-Short Form and the Brief Symptom Inventory

were analyzed. Moderate or severe CM exposure was self-

reported by 14.7 % of the sample, and 67 % was exposed

to more than one form of CM. Emotional neglect was the

most endorsed experience, with women reporting greater

emotional abuse and men reporting larger physical abuse.

Physical and sexual abuse was less self-reported by Por-

tuguese than by American or German subjects. CM expo-

sure predicted 12.8 % of the psychological distress.

Emotional abuse was the strongest predictor for psycho-

logical symptoms, namely for paranoid ideation, depres-

sion, and interpersonal sensitivity. Emotional abuse

overlapped with the exposure to all other CM forms, and

interacted with physical abuse, physical neglect, and

emotional neglect to predict psychological distress. Low

exposure to emotional abuse was directly associated with

the effects of physical abuse, physical neglect, and emo-

tional neglect to predict adult psychological distress. Ver-

bal abuse experiences were frequently reported and had the

highest correlations with adult psychological distress. Our

results underline the potential hurtful effects of child

emotional abuse among Portuguese adults in the commu-

nity. They also highlight the need to improve prevention

and intervention actions to reduce exposure and conse-

quences of CM, particularly emotional abuse.
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Introduction

Childhood maltreatment

The World Health Organization (WHO) considers child

maltreatment (CM) as a public health priority within the

scope of violence prevention [1]. Despite the measures

taken by European countries to protect children from vio-

lence and child abuse, effective prevention still demands

strong improvements [2].

CM includes serious negative early experiences with

caregivers that may harm, potentially harm or threat the

physical, social and/or mental development of the child [3].

CM includes several forms of mistreatment. Emotional

abuse refers to a persistent pattern of emotional ill-treat-

ment that results in significant adverse effects to the

emotional development. Physical abuse implies the use of

physical force that results in harm or has the potential to
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harm. Sexual abuse consists of any completed or attempted

sexual contact of a caregiver with a child. Neglect (phys-

ical and/or emotional) is the failure to provide adequate

care to fulfill the child’s basic needs, such as adequate

nutrition, hygiene, shelter and safety, education, medical

care, and emotional needs [3].

CM experiences are repetitive and prolonged in time,

and except for sexual abuse, usually perpetrated by parents

or caregivers. Overlapping exposure to different forms of

CM is also frequent [4]. Estimated prevalence rates for CM

in Europe are 22.9 % for physical abuse, 29.1 % for

emotional abuse, 9.6 % for sexual abuse (13.4 % girls and

5.7 % boys), 16.3 % for physical neglect, and 18.4 % for

emotional neglect [5]. Exposure to emotional abuse was

found to be the most prevalent and challenging form of

CM, appearing often with other CM forms [6]. Yet, emo-

tional abuse of a child is difficult to target, requiring

improvement in detection and intervention tools [7].

It has been stated that officially ascertained CM

accounts for less than one-tenth of the occurred cases [3].

Self-reported and retrospective assessment methods have

been considered less effective, since results can be dis-

torted by memory degradation or by mood congruent

responses. However, they are necessary tools to identify the

broader spectrum of CM [8]. In addition, studies have

confirmed that CM self-reported data are stable across time

[9] and are also good predictors of adult psychopathology

in comparison with prospectively or officially ascertained

CM [10].

CM prevalence studies in European community popu-

lations are scarce and mainly focused on sexual or physical

abuse [3]. Because of the large differences in prevalence

rates, comparison across countries should use ideally the

same instruments in similar population and analyze diverse

psychosocial outcomes [11].

Childhood maltreatment consequences

Consequences such as increased risk for depression, sui-

cide attempts, substance use, and sexual risk behaviors

have been found in CM-exposed adults, with emotional

abuse having the larger effects [12]. CM has been associ-

ated with poor long-term physical health outcomes [13, 14]

and psychopathology [15], independently of the assessment

method [10].

Several psychological symptoms were linked to CM

exposure. Physical abuse was related to aggressive

behavior, social inhibition, and delinquency [16], while

sexual abuse has been associated with anxiety, depression,

maladaptive sexual behaviors, and sleep disturbances [17].

Neglect was associated with anxiety, depression, somati-

zation, paranoia, and hostility and was also a significant

predictor for general psychological problems [18].

Emotional abuse has been considered as a predictor for

later psychological problems and poor health outcomes

[19, 20]. Symptoms such as negative self-evaluation, anx-

iety, interpersonal sensitivity, and depression have been

consistently associated with emotional abuse [17]. It has

been suggested that negative consequences of other mal-

treatment forms (such as sexual and physical abuse) might

be related with an overlapped exposure to emotional abuse

[21]. Teicher and colleagues [22] found that parent verbal

aggression has moderate to large associations with disso-

ciation, limbic irritability, depression, and anger hostility in

healthy community adults. They also verified that emo-

tional maltreatment has stronger associations with psychi-

atric sequelae than physical maltreatment. Adult insecure

attachment styles and maladaptive cognitive schemas were

found to be mediating factors between CM and psychiatric

disorders [23, 24].

There is growing evidence showing that CM-related

clinical conditions have specific therapeutic demands [25].

Therapeutic interventions have been developed for chil-

dren, adolescent, and adults [26, 27]. Phase-oriented

interventions including psycho-education and affect regu-

lation are suggested as effective in reducing symptoms

among CM-exposed subjects suffering from post-traumatic

stress disorder [26, 27]. However, there is a paucity of

knowledge about what can be done to prevent disturbances

in CM-exposed subjects. Therefore, data on CM prevalence

and associated impairment may inform public health ser-

vices about the most harmful forms of CM and specific

programs to foster resilience among CM-exposed adults.

A wide range of psychological problems have been

identified in CM-exposed adults. As suggested by Belsky

[28], CM exposure occurs in a context that will influence

its potential consequences. In addition, CM forms may

occur simultaneously, making it difficult to disentangle

their independent consequences. Nevertheless, knowledge

about CM prevalence and its psychological correlates

among adults in the community is required to tailor pre-

ventive and intervention programs.

Portuguese context

In 2003, Portugal was one of the countries in the indus-

trialized world with the worst levels of child protection

because of the death rate of 3.7 from maltreatment and 17.8

from all injuries per 100,000 children [29]. Countries with

similar cultures such as Spain (1/100,000), Italy or Greece

(2/100,000) reported lower rates. Risk factors were iden-

tified in the Portuguese population, namely poverty and

low education levels, comparing with other European

countries [30]. Mental health disorders were also found in

23 % of the adult community population [31], while only

1.7 % was found looking for treatment [32].
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Nevertheless, studies using the Childhood History

Questionnaire (Milner 1990) concluded that Portugal

registered lower rates for sexual abuse (2.6 vs 12.2 % for

Spain, 10 % for the United States) and for physical abuse

with injury (9.5 vs 15.2 % for Spain, 20.5 % for the

United States) [33]. It was also found that 25.9 % of

North Portuguese parents reported abusive behaviors

toward their children (22.4 % emotionally and 12.3 %

physically) [34].

Official CM prevalence rates for children are made

available in Portugal by the agencies for youth protection

(National Commission of Protection of Children and Youth

at Risk). In 2012, 69,007 cases were followed, a number

that represents about 2.3 % of the total number of children

aged between 0 and 18 years. Exposure to neglect was

detected in 30 %, physical abuse in 6.3 %, emotional abuse

in 5.3 %, and sexual abuse in 2.2 % of the registered cases.

Remaining cases were followed because of school drop-

outs, risk behaviors or abandonment of children [35].

However, these rates might underrepresent the true scale of

the problem because of the clandestine nature of CM and

the difficulties in detecting it. Thus, the extent of the

problem can be better captured through the study of past

CM reported by adults. To our knowledge, no data are

available about CM rates and its potential consequences in

adults from the community in Portugal.

Research goals

Considering the lack of CM studies within South European

countries and bearing in mind the Portuguese social and

economic context, we are in need of knowledge about CM

prevalence and its potential consequences among commu-

nity adults. Our study has three main goals: (1) to analyze

the self-reported CM prevalence in a sample of Portuguese

community adults, (2) to compare it with other countries

using the same instrument, and (3) to study the relationship

between CM and psychological symptoms in the Portu-

guese sample.

Method

Participants

A sample of 1,213 subjects, aged between 18 and 65 years,

participated in the study. Data were collected between

2008 and 2010 within the larger project ‘‘Children of

Colonial War: Post Memory and Representations’’, devel-

oped at the Centre for Social Studies, Coimbra University,

Portugal. Subjects were recruited using the snowball

technique in three different parts of the country: Oporto

University (17.75 %), Centre for Social Studies (36.25 %)

and Santa Margarida Military Camp (46 %). Subjects

agreed to participate after explanation about the research

purposes exposed in the informed consent. Two inclusion

criteria were considered: Portuguese nationality and

18 years or older. No data are available on no-response

rates.

Sample demographics are detailed in Table 1. The

proportion of men and women is equivalent to the Portu-

guese population (v1200,1
2 = 2,043, p = 0.1529). The sam-

ple differs from the Portuguese population in terms of age,

education, marital status, and job status. The respondents

are younger (v1200,3
2 = 118,427, p = 0.001; more subjects

are aged between 18 and 24 years, and fewer subjects are

older than 65 years), more frequently single

(v1200,2
2 = 6,469, p = 0.0394), with more years of educa-

tion (v1200,3
2 = 95,806, p = 0.001, with fewer subjects with

4 years or less of education and more subjects with higher

education), and more employed (v1200,3
2 = 51,404,

p = 0.0001, with fewer unemployed people, students, and

pensioners). Portuguese community characteristics were

obtained at the National Institute of Statistics [36].

Table 1 Sample demographics

Sample demographics N %

Gender

Male 648 54.0

Female 533 44.4

Missing 19 1.6

Age (M = 37.43, SD = 16.95) years

18–24 411 34.3

25–50 467 38.9

51–65 231 19.3

[65 69 5.8

Missing 22 1.8

Marital status

Single 549 45.8

Married/living with partner 586 48.8

Separated/divorced/widowed 39 3.3

Missing 26 2.2

Education

4 years or less 112 9.3

Between 5 and 9 years 256 21.3

Between 10 and 12 years 330 27.5

Higher education 470 39.2

Missing 32 2.7

Employment status

Employed 901 75.0

Student 157 13.0

Unemployed 23 2

Pensioner/retired 62 5.2

Missing 57 4.8
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Design and materials

This is a cross-sectional study using self-reported retro-

spective instruments. We used the Childhood Trauma

Questionnaire-Short Form (CTQ-SF) [37] to assess CM

exposure and the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) [38] to

measure psychological symptoms and distress. In addition,

the research protocol included the informed consent and a

short interview with sociodemographic questions such as

age, marital status, living area, and employment. Data

collection was approved by the Ethical Commission of the

Military Hospital of Coimbra and also by the Portuguese

Commission for the Data Protection.

The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire-Short Form

The CTQ, developed by Bernstein and colleagues [37], is

one of the most utilized CM assessment instruments across

different cultures [39]. It is considered a gold standard

instrument to assess self-reported CM because it is user-

friendly and non-intrusive, assesses different forms of CM

exposure and is sensitive to the severity of CM [40].

The CTQ-SF assesses five different forms of CM

described by 25 items—emotional abuse, sexual abuse,

physical abuse, emotional neglect, and physical neglect.

Each subscale includes five items, classified into a 5-point

Likert scale (1 = never true, 2 = rarely true, 3 = some-

times true, 4 = often true, 5 = very often true). CTQ-SF

presented Cronbach’s alpha values varying between 0.61

for physical neglect and 0.95 for sexual abuse in clinical

populations [37] and between 0.58 for physical neglect and

0.94 for sexual abuse [41] in community samples. Results

on time stability, convergence, and discriminant validity

were considered good [42]. The CTQ-SF psychometric

properties were studied in Portuguese community subjects

[43]. The original five-factor model for the instrument was

confirmed in a sample of 746 subjects. Cronbach’s alpha

varied between 0.47 for physical neglect, 0.71 for emo-

tional abuse, 0.72 for sexual abuse, 0.78 for physical abuse,

0.79 for emotional neglect, and 0.84 for the overall scale.

Time stability, discriminant, and convergent validity were

also tested and considered acceptable.

Two different strategies were used to summarize the

CTQ-SF results: CM endorsement, identified by item

scores larger than 1, and moderate or severe CM exposure,

classified by scores above moderate or severe in each

subscale, accordingly with the cutoff points suggested by

the CTQ authors [44]: emotional abuse C13, physical

abuse C10, sexual abuse C8, emotional neglect C15, and

physical neglect C10. For the overall CTQ-SF score, we

used the value of the average summed to one standard

deviation to identify subjects moderately or severely

exposed to CM.

The brief symptom inventory

The BSI is a self-reported measure for psychological

symptoms. It includes 53 items, grouped in nine clinical

scales (somatization, obsession, interpersonal sensitivity,

depression, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid

ideation, and psychosis) and three global indices that

suggest a generic level of mental health suffering (global

severity index, positive symptom total, and positive

symptom index). Symptoms can be classified accordingly

with the frequency they occur (never, rarely, sometimes,

many times, and often). Global severity index (GSI) rep-

resents a measure of general psychological distress. Thus

we used it as an overall score for psychological distress.

Psychometric studies suggested good internal validity, with

Cronbach’s alpha values varying between 0.71 and 0.85

and test–retest validity values ranging between 0.68 and

0.91 [38]. Psychometric properties of the BSI in the Por-

tuguese population were examined in a sample of 404

subjects, including clinical and non-clinical population

[45]. Reliability and construct validity were analyzed

through the study of the internal consistency and correla-

tions between items and scales, showing good results in

both fields. Correlations between items and scales pre-

sented values between 0.29 and 0.78. Cronbach’s alpha

values varied between 0.62 for psychosis and 0.80 for

somatization. The BSI is generally considered an excellent

tool to assess psychopathology [46].

Self-reported CM in different countries

To explore differences in CM prevalence among countries,

we searched for studies analyzing similar samples and

using the same assessment tool. Studies were found for the

United States [41], The Netherlands [47], and Germany

[48]. Data from USA were collected in the metropolitan

area of Memphis through telephonic interviews. Subjects

aged between 18 and 65 years were selected using a ran-

dom digit dialing with balanced proportions of men and

women. For the Netherlands, results were found for a non-

clinical sample of adults, aged between 18 and 70 years.

Subjects were recruited through personal contacts of

researchers and by public advertisements. For Germany,

data were collected in a representative sample of subjects

aged between 14 and 90 years old. Data were obtained by

personal visits to previous selected households. Sample

size, mean age, and results of CTQ-SF subscales for the

different countries are described in Table 4.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using the SPSS (version 17) and Mplus

(version 6.11). CM prevalence was analyzed through the
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study of the CTQ-SF score frequencies. T test was applied

to compare male and female scores. ANOVA was used for

the CTQ-SF subscale comparisons among countries.

Spearman correlations were calculated to study the rela-

tionship between CM items and psychological distress.

Effects of CM on psychological distress and symptoms

were tested using simple and stepwise regression and path

analyses.

Results

Data analyses

Data were inspected for missing values, outliers, multi-

variate normality, and multicollinearity. Of the 1,213

subjects who participated in the study, 13 were removed

because they filled less than 90 % of the protocol, 1,044

completed all questions, and the remaining missing values

were imputed with the average score for the corresponding

variable in the overall group; there were no variables with

more than 1 % of missing values. Outliers were detected

using the Mahalanobis distance, which indicated the exis-

tence of 38 multivariate outliers; however, they were

admitted as part of the sample considering that among

community subjects the existence of a set of subjects with

high CM exposure is expected [49].

Adult CM prevalence in the Portuguese sample

Figure 1 shows that 14.7 % of the sample reported mod-

erate or severe CM exposure while 88.7 % self-reported

some CM endorsement, as indicated in the Fig. 1a. About

11 % of subjects were not exposed to any CM experience

and 67 % have been exposed to more than one form of CM

(Fig. 1b). Items assessing positive experiences, which are

scored with reversed rates, such as ‘‘There was someone in

my family who helped me feel important or special’’ and

‘‘People in my family looked out for one another.’’ were the

most self-reported. Looking into the group of items with

direct scoring, 47.7 % of the sample self-reported insults

by family members (‘‘People in my family said hurtful

things or insulting…’’), which also has the highest corre-

lation with GSI (r = 0.304 with p\ 0.01). The items ‘‘I

believe that I was emotionally abused’’ and ‘‘Family

members called me things like ‘stupid’…’’ have also the

highest significant correlations with the global severity

index (r = 0.281 and r = 0.241, with p\ 0.01). All CTQ-

SF items are significantly correlated with distress, except

two items of physical abuse (‘‘I got hit so hard by someone

in my family that I had to see a doctor or go to the hos-

pital’’ and ‘‘I got hit or beaten so badly that it was noticed

by someone like a teacher…’’). For a detailed view of the

results, see Table 2.

Emotional neglect and emotional abuse were the most

self-reported CM experiences, while sexual abuse was the

least one (Table 3). Spearman correlations between CTQ-

SF subscales were all statistically significant, varying

between 0.494 for emotional neglect and physical neglect,

and 0.133 for sexual abuse and physical abuse/physical

neglect. The larger correlations were found between emo-

tional neglect and physical neglect, emotional abuse and

emotional neglect (r = 0.479), and between physical abuse

and emotional abuse (r = 0.356). About 52 % of subjects

were exposed to emotional neglect and cumulatively to

emotional abuse. Exposure to emotional abuse also over-

lapped with exposure to physical abuse, sexual abuse, and

physical neglect (Fig. 2). Significant differences between

men and women were found for emotional and physical

abuse: women self-reported more emotional abuse

(t = 4.266 with p\ 0.000) and men self-reported greater

physical abuse (t = -2.537 with p\ 0.011).

Comparison of self-reported CM among countries

Comparing the results among countries, lower sexual and

physical abuse was reported in Portugal than in the USA or

Germany. However, Portugal and USA registered the

A B

80.5

57.6

44

21.8

8

88.7

10.5

3.2

11

3.2

2.3

14.7

Emotional 
Neglect

Emotional Abuse

Physical Neglect

Physical Abuse

Sexual Abuse

CTQ total

Endorsement Moderate or higher
Not 

exposed:
11.1

One: 21.2

Two: 29

Three: 
23.1

Four:12.2

Five: 2.7
Fig. 1 Percentage of subjects:

a Reporting any CM

experience/endorsement (gray)

and moderate or severe CM

exposure (black); b reporting

exposure to different amounts of

CM forms (from not exposed

until exposed to all assessed

forms)
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largest scores for emotional abuse. No significant differ-

ences were found between Portugal and the Netherlands for

emotional, sexual, and physical abuse as well as emotional

neglect. Portugal and the Netherlands only differed in

physical neglect, with Portuguese subjects self-reporting

less physical neglect than Dutch. Accordingly with the

CTQ-SF results, German subjects scored higher for emo-

tional and physical neglect, comparing with Portuguese,

Dutch, and American subjects. For emotional neglect,

Portuguese and Dutch scored higher than American but

lower than German subjects. For physical neglect, Portu-

guese subjects scored lower than German and higher than

Dutch and American subjects. Table 4 shows detailed

results for the four above-mentioned countries.

Relations between CM and psychological symptoms

Spearman correlations between CM forms and psycho-

logical symptoms were all statistically significant, varying

between 0.348 for emotional abuse and paranoid ideation,

and 0.074 for sexual abuse and obsession. Correlations

were larger between emotional abuse and psychological

symptoms than for other forms of CM.

A stepwise multiple regression was conducted to iden-

tify the best group of CM predictors for psychological

suffering (GSI). At step one, GSI was predicted by emo-

tional abuse, explaining 11.3 % of variance

[F (1,1198) = 152.10, p B 0.000]. At step 2, physical

neglect was included in the model, with a contribution of

Table 2 Percentage of subjects exposed to the experiences (listed in CTQ-SF) and Spearman correlations with psychological distress (GSI;

measured by BSI)

When I was growing up % R with GSI

1. I did not have enough to eat 31.6 0.182**

2. I knew someone was there to take care of me and protect me (R) 22.1 0.064*

3. Family members called me things like ‘‘stupid’’, ‘‘lazy’’, ‘‘ugly’’, etc. 28.6 0.241**

4. My parents were too drunk or drugged to take care of my family 4.3 0.103**

5. There was someone in my family who helped me feel important or special (R) 62.8 0.127**

6. I had to wear dirty clothes 13 0.153**

7. I felt loved (R) 37.8 0.145**

8. I thought that my parents wished I had never been born 9 0.164**

9. I got hit so hard by someone in my family that I had to see a doctor or go to the hospital 3.3 0.048, ns

10. My family was perfect (D) 68.8 -0.122**

11. People in my family hit me so hard that it left me black and blue 7.9 0.157**

12. I was punished with a belt, a piece of wood, a rope, or some other hard object 6.1 0.135**

13. People in my family looked out for one another (R) 50.6 0.124**

14. People in my family said hurtful or insulting things to me 47.7 0.304**

15. I believe that I was physically abused 10.7 0.179**

16. I had a perfect childhood (D) 55.2 -0.226**

17. I got hit or beaten so badly that it was noticed by someone like a teacher 2.4 0.047, ns

18. I felt that someone in my family detested me 10 0.142**

19. People in my family were close to one another (R) 53.8 0.199**

20. Someone tried to touch me in a sexual way, or tried to make me touch them 2.6 0.068*

21. Threatened to hurt me or tell lies about me unless I performed something sexual 0.7 0.066*

22. I had the best family in the world (D) 56.5 -0.179**

23. Someone tried to make me perform sexual things or watch sexual things 1 0.085**

24. Someone molested me 5.9 0.116**

25. I believe that I was abused emotionally 19.5 0.281**

26. There was someone who could take me to the doctor if I needed it (R) 15.6 0.084**

27. I believe that I was abused sexually 1.2 0.073*

28. My family was a fountain of strength and support (R) 41.4 0.178**

Percentages accounted replies with frequency higher than never true for regular items, and lower than always true for the reversed (R) and

minimization or denial (D) items. Spearman correlations are significant at 0.05(*) and 0.01(**) levels for the two-tailed test

GSI Global severity index

* p B 0.05; ** p B 0.01; ns, correlation no statistically significant. Items identified with D provide data on denial or minimization, and those

identified with R have inverted scores
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0.9 % of explained variance [R2 change = 0.009;

F (1,1197) = 12.854, p B 0.000]. At step three, sexual

abuse contributed with 4 % of explained variance [R2

change = 0.004, F (1,1196) = 4.953, p B 0.026]. Toge-

ther, emotional abuse, physical neglect, and sexual abuse

explained 12.6 % of psychological distress [F (3,

1196) = 57.323, p B 0.000]. Interaction effects between

emotional abuse and other CM forms were studied using

regression analysis of centered values for CM forms and its

cross products. Significant interactions were found for

physical neglect (t = -3.187, p B 0.001, b = -0.099),

physical abuse (t = -3.232, p B 0.001, b = -0.129), and

emotional neglect (t = -3.064, p B 0.002, b = -0.110),

but not for sexual abuse (t = -0.588, p B 0.557). Scatter

plots were produced to study the interaction effects in two

levels of emotional abuse: low exposure (sum for subscale

item scores B13) and moderate or severe exposure (sum for

subscale item scores [13). Different patterns of relation

were found: for low exposure to emotional abuse, the

effects of emotional neglect, physical neglect, and physical

abuse were directly related with adult psychological dis-

tress; for moderate or severe exposure, an inverse relation

was found between the severity of these CM forms and

psychological distress, as it is shown in Fig. 3.

Regression analysis indicated that 12.8 % of psycho-

logical distress (measured by the GSI of the BSI) was

predicted by CM exposure (p\ 0.000) (Table 5). Emo-

tional abuse, physical neglect, and sexual abuse were sig-

nificant predictors, with emotional abuse having the larger

standardized regression weight (b = 0.324, with

p\ 0.000). Despite sexual abuse being found a significant

predictor for psychological distress (GSI), it had a small

regression weight (b = 0.061 with p\ 0.028).

We confirmed that all psychological symptoms were

predicted by CM exposure through path analysis, as shown

in Table 5. Effect sizes varied between 0.14 for paranoid

ideation and 0.058 for phobia, with p B 0.000). The largest

effect sizes were found for paranoid ideation, depression,

interpersonal sensitivity, and psychosis. Emotional abuse

significantly predicted all of the assessed psychological

symptoms, with regression weights varying between 0.353

for paranoid ideation and 0.183 for phobic anxiety (with

p B 0.000). Excluding for psychosis, physical neglect was

also a significant predictor, but with smaller regression

weights (varying between 0.155 for somatization,

p\ 0.000, and 0.065 for psychosis, p\ 0.046). Physical

neglect effects were higher for somatization (b = 0.155),

anxiety (b = 0.141), and phobic anxiety (b = 0.141).

Although the regression weights for sexual abuse were

lower than for emotional abuse and physical neglect, they

were significant for depression, anxiety, paranoid ideation,

psychosis, and phobic anxiety. Emotional neglect and

physical abuse were no significant predictors. For a

detailed view of results, see Table 5.

Discussion

CM prevalence in Portuguese adults

Our study analyzed the self-reported prevalence of CM in a

community sample of Portuguese adults. Approximately

14.7 % reported moderate or severe CM exposure, while

67 % have been exposed to more than one CM form.

Table 3 Comparison of child

maltreatment scores in male and

female groups

CTQ subscales All (n = 1,200) Female (n = 533) Male (n = 648) T test female vs male

M SD M SD M SD T p

Emotional neglect 9.15 3.84 9.10 3.73 9.22 3.93 -0.529 0.597

Emotional abuse 6.67 2.38 7.00 2.52 6.41 2.22 4.266 0.000

Physical neglect 6.62 2.42 6.61 2.31 6.64 2.51 -0.232 0.816

Physical abuse 5.58 1.62 5.44 1.28 5.69 1.85 -2.537 0.011

Sexual abuse 5.17 0.89 5.22 1.09 5.13 0.69 1.817 0.069

CTQ total 33.21 8.08 33.39 7.73 33.10 8.37 0.622 0.534

EA

EN 

PA

PN
SA

b

a

c

d

e f

g

h 

Fig. 2 Venn diagram for percentages of overlapped exposure with

emotional abuse. EA Emotional abuse, EN emotional neglect, PA

physical abuse, PN physical neglect, SA sexual abuse. a 52.1 % (EA,

EN); b 29.8 % (EA, PN); c 29 % (EA, PN, EN); d 20.3 % (EN, PN);

e 17.5 % (EA, PA); f 17.1 % (EA, PA, EN); g 6.7 % (EA, SA, PN);

h 5.2 % (PN, SA)
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Emotional neglect was the most endorsed CM form, but

emotional abuse was also highly reported and showed the

largest correlations with psychological symptoms. Expo-

sure to emotional abuse occurred mainly together with

emotional neglect, but also with physical neglect, sexual

abuse, and physical abuse. These results are in line with

previous studies stating that exposure to diverse CM forms

occurs commonly together [4], and that emotional abuse

frequently overlaps other CM forms [21]. They also

underline the need to develop screening and intervention

tools addressing simultaneously various CM forms, and

integrating specific actions for the detection and manage-

ment of emotional abuse.

Officially ascertained CM prevalence by the Portuguese

agencies for children protection is considerably lower (2.3 %)

compared with the rates in our sample of adults. Although

prevalence differences might be explained by the use of dif-

ferent CM definitions and the comparison of different

population cohorts (children versus adults), this finding is in

line with the one reported by Gilbert and colleagues [3] about

the high rates of unreported cases by agencies for children

protection. Thus, plans for prevention and intervention need to

consider additional information sources about CM detection,

its prevalence and its effects, beyond the one provided by the

agencies for children protection.

Comparison among countries

CM self-reported exposure among Portuguese community

adults, as assessed by the CTQ-SF, was compared with

findings from three other countries: USA, The Netherlands

and Germany. We found that the prevalence for sexual and

physical abuse in Portugal was lower than in the USA and

Germany. These results confirm the previous findings of

Figueiredo and colleagues [33], stating that Portugal has

less incidence of physical and sexual abuse, when

Table 4 Comparison of the

community CTQ-SF results in

the United States, The

Netherlands, Germany, and

Portugal

CTQ-SF subscales: EA emotional

abuse, PA physical abuse, SA

sexual abuse, EN emotional

neglect, PN physical neglect
1 United States
2 The Netherlands
3 Germany
4 Portugal

Countries USA1 NL2 GER3 PT4

N 1,007 227 2,500 1,200

M (SD)

Age 39.52(13.0) 33.5(13.8) 50.6(18.6) 37.4(16.9)

F p

EA 6.7 (3.3) 6.8 (2.7) 6.5 (2.6) 6.7 (2.4) 3.063 0.027 PT, USA[GER

PA 6.6 (3) 5.5 (1.5) 5.9 (2.2) 5.6 (1.6) 41.514 0.000 USA[GER[NL, PT

SA 5.4 (2) 5.4 (1.6) 5.4 (1.7) 5.2 (0.9) 4.691 0.003 USA, GER[PT

EN 6.9 (3.5) 9.5 (3.5) 10.0 (4.2) 9.1 (3.8) 148.933 0.000 GER[NL, PT[USA

PN 6.2 (2.1) 6.3 (1.8) 8.1 (3.0) 6.6 (2.4) 172.448 0.000 GER[ PT[NL, USA

*Emotional neglect*Physical neglect*Physical abuse

Low emotional abuse Moderate or severe emotional abuse

Score     ______ Fitted values Score     ------- Fitted values 

Ps
yc

ho
lo

gi
ca

l d
is

tre
ss

 

Fig. 3 Scatter plots of psychological distress (Y) and child maltreat-

ment subtypes (X) including regression lines for low (solid line) and

moderate/severe (dashed line) emotional abuse. Significant interac-

tions were found for physical abuse, physical neglect and emotional

neglect with emotional abuse. Low emotional abuse exposure was

found to mediate the effects of physical abuse, physical neglect and

emotional neglect on psychological distress, while moderate or severe

emotional abuse moderated these relations. *Centered variables
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compared with USA and Spain. However, these results are

incongruent with the UNICEF study that classified Portugal

as one of the countries with worst levels of children pro-

tection. The low adult self-reported rates for physical abuse

might be due to the social acceptance of physical punish-

ment among Portuguese subjects. Adults often regard

physical punishment as a needed resource to educate, thus

not considering it as a CM experience [34]. Another reason

may lie in the strong influence that Catholicism had in the

Portuguese society. The Catholic Church used the physical

punishment to control misbehavior, and has forbidden the

disclosure of sexual themes. Those historical roots may still

distort the individual meaning of past experiences of sexual

or physical abuse, specifically in communities with low

education levels.

Other CM prevalence differences were found among

compared countries. Portugal and USA had higher rates for

emotional abuse, comparing with Germany. On the other

hand, Germany had higher scores for physical and emo-

tional neglect. It is likely that these differences are due to

the mean age of the samples: the German sample is older

than the American or the Portuguese. Young adults might

have lived with better life conditions, and were probably

more protected against neglect. However, such differences

may also be due to specific cultural characteristics.

Relations between CM and psychological symptoms

Childhood maltreatment exposure appeared to be signifi-

cantly linked to psychological symptoms in the analyzed

sample, as suggested by previous studies. We found that

12.8 % of psychological distress was explained by CM

exposure. With regard to the prediction of psychological

symptoms, the larger effect sizes were found for paranoid

ideation, depression, interpersonal sensitivity, and psy-

chosis, with values ranging between 0.14 and 0.10. The

best set of predictors included emotional abuse, physical

neglect, and sexual abuse, with emotional abuse having the

strongest effect size, as we discuss further. Although these

effect sizes are small according to Cohen’s classification

[49], our results are important from a public health stand-

point, since Portugal is registering a high prevalence of

mental health disorders. Considering the multiple causes of

psychological distress, such as genetic predisposition and

exposure to relevant life events, the obtained effect sizes

are meaningful, as we analyzed a community sample and

not at-risk groups.

Emotional neglect did not predict psychological symp-

toms in our sample, only physical neglect. These results are

different from the ones obtained by Gauthier and col-

leagues [18]. Emotional and physical neglect exposure

during infancy can have different outcomes in adult func-

tioning; thus, its consequences should be analyzed sepa-

rately. Physical abuse was not found to be a significant

predictor for psychological symptoms, results that are in

line with Teicher’s and colleagues findings.

Physical neglect was a predictor for somatization, anx-

iety, and phobic anxiety. However, because of the low

internal consistency of this subscale, these results need

replication. Furthermore, sexual abuse was found to be a

modest predictor for psychological symptoms, having the

larger effect sizes for depression and anxiety.

Emotional abuse predicted all psychological symptoms,

with larger effect sizes for interpersonal sensitivity,

Table 5 Results predicting psychological symptoms and distress (BSI) by child maltreatment subscales (CTQ-SF)

BSI Model CTQ-SF (Predictors)

Emotional abuse Emotional neglect Physical neglect Physical abuse Sexual abuse

R2 SE b b b b b

GSIa 0.128*** 0.090 0.324*** -0.053 0.129*** -0.028 0.061*

Somatization 0.070*** 0.014 0.193*** -0.045 0.155*** -0.008 0.047

Obsession 0.076*** 0.015 0.257*** -0.051 0.123*** -0.024 0.024

Interp. Sensib. 0.125*** 0.018 0.353*** -0.050 0.091** -0.039 0.032

Depression 0.128*** 0.018 0.318*** -0.034 0.126*** -0.050 0.084**

Anxiety 0.087*** 0.016 0.251*** -0.058 0.141*** -0.040 0.075**

Hostility 0.083*** 0.015 0.266*** -0.065 0.118*** -0.004 0.014

Phobic anxiety 0.058*** 0.013 0.185*** -0.059 0.141*** -0.025 0.065*

Paranoid id. 0.140*** 0.019 0.357*** -0.022 0.065* -0.034 0.068*

Psychosis 0.107*** 0.017 0.292*** -0.030 0.057 -0.011 0.068*

SE standardized error, b standardized regression weight, GSI global severity index (measure for psychological distress), Inter. Sensib. inter-

personal sensibility, Paranoid id. Paranoid ideation
a Results were obtained with simple regression analysis for GSI, while path analysis was used for remaining psychological symptoms

* p\ 0.05, ** p\ 0.01, *** p\ 0.001
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paranoid ideation, and depression. This finding confirms

Teicher’s and colleagues’ standpoint [50] about the effects

of emotional abuse in the development of adult psychiatric

sequelae [22]. Emotional abuse is a potential risk factor for

psychopathology among Portuguese community subjects,

and it appears to be the most harmful CM form. It may

disturb the development of cognitive structures for social

interaction, providing a ground for the occurrence of

symptoms having interpersonal components [23, 24].

Significant interaction effects with emotional abuse

were found for physical abuse, emotional and physical

neglect, confirming previous findings by Briére and Runtz

[17]. However, the interactions we found had divergent

patterns: when there is a low exposure to emotional abuse,

an increase in physical abuse, emotional neglect, and

physical neglect directly increased psychological distress.

Yet, for moderate or severe levels of emotional abuse, an

increase on physical abuse, emotional neglect, and physical

neglect is accompanied by a decrease of psychological

distress. These results highlight the hurtful potential of low

levels of emotional abuse when they are accompanied by

exposure to other CM forms. Nevertheless, for moderate or

severe emotional abuse exposure, other variables might

have to be accounted to explain the obtained results.

Subjects exposed to moderate or severe emotional abuse

and simultaneously to other moderate or severe CM forms

have a higher likelihood to being identified during their

infancy. Marks of physical abuse and physical neglect are

often more easy to detect by official agencies of children

protection or by relatives and friends. Thus, this group of

subjects might have had opportunities to stop CM exposure

and restore their levels of functioning in a way to prevent

adult psychological distress. But for emotional neglect,

which is often an invisible CM form like emotional abuse,

these mechanisms may not apply.

Considering the harmful potential of CM, public health

interventions to prevent exposure in children and reduce

potential consequences in adults should be reinforced.

Although particularly child emotional abuse is difficult to

identify, its potential hurtful effects make it a priority target

in the scope of child maltreatment. Child and adolescent

mental health services may have an important role to inform

how to recognize early signs of child emotional abuse and

how to prevent it. Glaser suggested that the combination of

emotional abuse and neglect occurs when there are ‘‘per-

sistent, non-physical, harmful interactions with the child by

the caregiver, which include both commission and omis-

sion’’, (p. 4). This author underlined that children’s needs

must be accounted for, instead of solely consider the care-

giver–child interactions. According to this perspective, the

risk for emotional abuse and neglect may be detected in four

layers: the social environment, caregiver risk factors,

caregiver–child interactions and child functioning.

Intervention opportunities are placed not only in the family,

but also in the community, integrating knowledge about risk

and protective factors for both caregivers and children.

Such a framework (FRAMEA) might enlarge prevention

possibilities for emotional abuse exposure and offer suitable

interventions for at-risk children. Yet, whenever prevention

and intervention actions fail during childhood, public health

care systems may need to develop specific measures

focused on adults to reduce the impact of CM on poor long-

term physical and mental health.

Limitations and strengths

Our study aimed to explore the prevalence and potential

consequences of CM among adults from a Portuguese

community sample. Although we analyzed a large sample,

it was not randomly selected and it was merely represen-

tative in terms of gender. The use of self-reported and

retrospective CM assessment, the lack of control of vari-

ables such as socioeconomic status, and the cross-sectional

assessment of psychological distress are characteristics that

may reduce the ability to generalize our results. In addition,

the recall of experiences of child abuse and neglect by

disturbed adults might be less accurate. However, using

self-reported methods may add information about the not-

officially ascertained CM cases, namely those that were

never disclosed because of social desirability or shame.

Nevertheless, we recognize the importance of prospective

studies and multiple information sources to assess CM and

its related consequences.

The comparison of adult self-reported CM among

countries is important, since it may elucidate about the

efficacy of different prevention plans that are being

implemented. Countries may learn from each other strate-

gies to reduce the scope of CM. However, the differences

in age and sociodemographic characteristics of samples we

compared, and the different methods for data collection

may also explain some of the founded variations.

Despite some of the aforementioned artifacts, our study

adds knowledge about the impact of CM exposure in

Portuguese adult community subjects and estimates adult

CM prevalence rates, using a well-known and robust

instrument. It also provides prevalence data on five CM

forms and reveals information on the association between

CM experiences and psychological distress among Portu-

guese adults. Moreover, it confirms the hypothesis that CM

exposure is a risk factor for mental illness among com-

munity adults, identifying emotional abuse as the CM form

with the largest associated harmful potential, in terms of

psychological symptoms.

Future research should investigate the degrees of emo-

tional abuse and/or verbal abuse that trigger clinical levels

of psychological distress and psychopathology in both male
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and female subjects, as well as resilience factors among

CM-exposed subjects. Longitudinal studies analyzing the

independent and combined effects of emotional abuse will

allow a better understanding of its hurtful potential. More

information is also required about the cumulative effects of

CM exposure with regard to different psychological

symptoms, and about the effects of chronic versus occa-

sional CM exposure among Portuguese subjects.

Conclusions

Moderate or severe levels of childhood maltreatment

exposure were self-reported by 14.7 % of adults from a

Portuguese community sample; 67 % of the sample iden-

tified exposure to more than one CM form. Estimated CM

prevalence in adults was far beyond the one estimated by

agencies for children and youth protection. Physical abuse

and sexual abuse were less self-reported in Portugal than in

other countries like United States or Germany, probably

because of cultural specificities. Despite emotional neglect

being the most self-reported form of child maltreatment,

emotional abuse was found to be a significant predictor for

psychological symptoms, with greater effect sizes for

paranoid ideation, depression, interpersonal sensitivity and

psychosis. Emotional abuse overlapped with exposure to

other CM forms and significantly interacted with physical

abuse, physical neglect and emotional neglect to predict the

severity of adult psychological distress. Remarkably, low

exposure to emotional abuse increased the effects of other

forms of child maltreatment to predict adult psychological

distress, which emphasizes its hurtful potential. Experi-

encing verbal abuse during childhood was frequently self-

reported and it was significantly correlated with adult

psychological distress. Based on our results and bearing in

mind the previous studies, practical implications may be

drawn: preventive actions to reduce emotional abuse dur-

ing childhood are required; CM screening and intervention

in children should target the emotional abuse additionally

to other CM forms; adult community subjects may need

specific public health interventions to mitigate childhood

emotional abuse consequences.
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